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most emotional and likely most
discussed by farmers - appears to
be in trouble, at least for this year.

With the introduction of new
Milk Security Fund legislation that
is aimed at getting the bankrupt
program back on sound financial
footing, this ever-present
economic threat to state dairymen
is lessened.

That, of course, is the trash
tossed along roads and into fields,
particularly the beverage cans and
bottles.

And while each farmoi attending
the conference likely related
closest to this issue and probably
brought it up more readily in
Capitol contacts during the day, it
is the proposed legislation calling
for a mandatory deposit that
seemingly is in the most stalled
position at least for the moment.

The strong container and
beverage lobby has apparently
been pushing its loss-of-job
leverage to the utmost, par-
ticularly in the western part of the
state.

“This has been a serious issue of
the past two years,” Eckel said,
“and the new legislation should
receive favorable action from the
General Assembly.”

Long-term, Eckel and the PFA
launched an effort for farmland
preservation before a joint session
of the House and Senate ag com-
mitteesthe week before.

“We must make a long-term
commitment to preserve far-
mland, not for a few years or a
lifetime, but for generations to
come, Eckel said.

Eckel stood before the packed
audience atthe Penn Harris Motor
Inn and traced the life span and
costs of that trash, which can end
up embedded in a tractor tire or
the gut of acow.

Holding upthe paper sack; <

“It takes three years for this to
decompose.”

“The key is a well-financed
purchase of development rights
program. All Pennsylvanians will
benefit and all Pennsylvanians will
need to sharein paying for it.”

Next, a steel can
“This won’t rot away until after

five years.”
An aluminum can;And the third concern is the one

that has been demonstrated by
county associations along road-
ways throughout the state and one
that becomes more emotional and
personal because each and every
member of a farm family has been
contending with it on a growing
basis.

“This takes 500 years to
decompose.”

Plastic container
“Twelve to 17 years to disap-

pear.”
And finally a brown beer bottle:
“Now, this critter takes one

millionyears to decompose.”

EVERGREEN
TRACTOR CO., INC.

TRACTORS:
(1) JO 4630. Quad Range & Duals,Sharp. *19,500
JD 2510 Dsl Tractor, Power Shift, New Engine, New

HARVE! ITERS FORAGE EQUIPMENT
(1) John Deere 3940 Harvester,

Hydro-electric Controls, 1,000PTO
Used very little

NH 1880Self Propelled Harvester,
3 Row Pickup, Dsl Hydro, 600 hrs

JD 3800 Harvester w/Pickup

Tires, Paint *6,850 *8,950
JD 3020 Gas
(1) JD 2840, Loaded (Super Sharp)
JD 2640, dual remote
JD 2440 Hi-Low
JD 430 wide front, 3 pt
(1) White 2-105 w/RollGuard
(I)IH46OGasN F. TA, Power Steering
(1) Farmall H w/Cultivators
IH 300 Row Crop WF T A fast hitch
Ford 600

COMBINES & PICKERS:
(1) JD 6620LL Combine w/213 Flex

*5,750
*13,900
*12,500
*12,250
*2,350

*15,900
*2,350

*950
*2,350
*2,350

’1,550
*1,850

(1) John Deere 34w/One Row RC & Pickup
(1) Grove Forage Wagonw/Roof & Gear
(1) John Deere Three Row Row Crop

Attachment, New Belts *3,850
(3) Badger Self Unloading Wagons w/Tandem Gears

and Roofs (Sharp) . M. *3,500
(1) Kelly-Ryan Silage Dump

Container

HAY MACHINES:
*2,950

Head800 hrs Price on Request
(1) IH 203 Combine, Gas w/10’ Platform,

P U Reel, 2 Row Cornhead, Cab
(1) New Idea #325 Two Row Narrow

Picker w/Sheller, Heavy PTO
(1) Gleaner ModelK w/10' Platform and

(1) John Deere 1209Mower Conditioner
(1) MF #l2 Baler w/Thrower,

*3,250
*3,950

Hydraulic Control
(1) IH 46T w/Thrower
JD 660 Rake w/Wheel
JD 640 fSSIE/Wheel
Ml Rake
NH 275 Baler w/Thrower, Hydraulic Aim

’6,750 ULLAGE:

‘4,350
*1,350
*1,050
*1,750
*1,1502 Row Corn Head. Cab

(1) JD443 Corn head
(1) JD 443 Corn head, new

style

*6,950
*3,450 *575

*2,950

GRAIN DRYERS:
(2) New Farm Fans ABB Auto-Batch Dryers MUST

MOVE CALL FOR PRICE (Dealer Inquiries
Welcome)

(1) nimfWtHti’ Irailer Plow, Hydraulic Lift
(1) JD F 3505-16" Auto Reset Plow Sharp
IH 32 Wheel Carrier Disk, sharp
(1) IN 7 W«la»S" Auto Reset Plow Sharp
(1) John Deere AW 10 Disk
(1) John Deere 12 RW
(1) IH 10' Transport Disk
(1) Athens 10’Disc, heavy duty

*450
*2,850
*1,150
*2,850
*1,175(1) Used 350BU Myer Morton

PTO Batch Dryer *3,450 *875
*450

*1,650PLANTERS:
JD7OOOBR3O' planter, hq P O P monitor, no-till
IH 4004R Air Planter
JD 1240 Plateless Planter

MISCELLANEOUS:
14 9x26 T-rail duals
20 8x34 direct axle, less rubber
NH 679 tandem axle spreader,

hyd endgate
48LoadeßßaS

GRINDER-MIXERS
SPECIAL:

1 only - New JD 700

COMING IN:
‘6,250

*4,500
*1,750
*1,050Year round cab (or JD 3020or 4020

JD7C33sS'owConsv Planter
JD 4020 Tractor, Syncro, WF
6 Row 30" RM Cultivator
JD 3300 Dsl Combine w/343

Corn Head & Rotary Screen

30 Evergreen Rd,
Lebanon, PA

(717) 272-4641

Crawford County delegation at PFA Legislative Banquet in Harrisburg this week in-
cludes, seated from left, AMen Post, Jean Scouten and Cathy Miller; standing from the
left, Wilson Gum, Rep. Tom Swift, Rep. Jim Merry and Ork) Burnham.

Eckel estimated it costs Penn-
sylvania fanners some $37 million
a year to contend with the cans,
bottles and trash.

And, he reported, it costs state
taxpayers $64.00 a mile to clean up
highways and if that amount were
projected for PennDOT over the
entire road network, it would
amountto some $3 million a year.

PFA urges rabies action
CHAMBERSBURG - The

Pennsylvania Farmers’
Association (PFA) has urged the
General Assembly to take
measures to upgrade the state’s
diagnostic and research facilities
to meet the deadly threat of rabies
which is spreading in southcentral
Pennsylvania.

At a hearing of the House
Committee on Health and Welfare
today, PFA spokesman John
Stoner of Mercersburg, Franklin
County, said, presently, “...our
diagnostic and prevention services
are so overloaded that we no
longer have an accurate way to
track the spread or seriousness of
the disease.”

He added, “The Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania’s diagnostic
facilities can no longer test all
rabies suspect animals and now
limit testing to cases where a
person is actually bitten. If we are
serious about controlling rabies in
Pennsylvania and protecting the
citizens of our state from this
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disease we must upgrade our
diagnostic and research
facilities.”

Stoner, a dairyman and hog
producer, noted that Pennsylvania
has experienced an average of two
new cases of rabies in domestic
animals and wildlife each day this
year. He noted that eight members
of his family and five neighbor
children required a costly four-
week series of rabies prevention
shots last summer because of
exposure to a rabies-suspect cat.
“It is easy to see why both I and the
Pennsylvania Farmers’
Association are concerned about
the rabies situation in Penn-
sylvania,” he said.

PFA also expressed support for
the concepts contained in
legislation, H B 1700, which would
require all dogs in the state to be
vaccinated against rabies. PFA
has policy calling for vaccination
of all dogs and also recommending
that proof of vaccination be
required before licensmg.
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